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Seeing the hidden patterns



If your 100% healthy don’t change anything.

This talk is for people stuck at a lower level of health.

Or health on a downward spiral.



bacteria

worms

immune

yeast

Health Factors to Balance



Stepladder of Health



Allergies



Allergies
The body can only deal with one illness at time.

Infection Cancer

Death in Hours Death in Years



Which allergy test is best.



Innate allergy testing can show another perspective



The best test is the clearest test



Patients mom with egg allergy



Dad with wheat allergy



Sterling IgG Straight



New Testing On 4 year old



14

Cancer Patient
IgG

IgA

The changes you can make now.



Other benefits of early allergy detection

Avoiding or Minimizing Orthodontics



Innate Allergy Testing



Steve Innate Allergy



Severe Reactions



Cells of the Innate Defense

Mast cells: create inflammation through histamine. 
Phagocytes: kill by enzymes and acids. 
Macrophages: open up capillary beds. 
Neutrophils: armed with hydrogen peroxide. 
Dendritic cells: connect to antibody system. 
Basophils: Parasite fighter. 
Eosinophils: Parasite highly toxic/regulated response. 
Natural Killer Cells:  Destroys altered cells. 
Coagulation System: Make blood thick or thin.



Different Types of Immunity
Adaptive 

500 million years
Innate 

2 billion years



Compliment Activation Pathway
bridge between innate and antibody



IgE testing is also
useful sometimes but

rarely.



Food Issues



Avoiding Allergy Deficiencies

Wheat - Nutritional Yeast

Eggs: Choline and Selenium

Milk: Bone Meal



Enriched White Bread



Eliminating Wheat



Challenges of  Wheat

1) WGA may be Pro-inflammatory 
2) WGA may be Immunotoxic 
3) WGA may be Neurotoxic 
4) WGA may be Cytotoxic 

5) WGA may interfere with Gene Expression 
6) WGA may disrupt Endocrine Function 

7) WGA may be Cardiotoxic 
8) WGA may adversely effect Gastrointestinal Function 

9) WGA exhibits similarities with certain Viruses 

Probiotics, gallblader and liver function.
other food allergens.



Hormones



Is a high fish normal?



FSH Elevations Not Normal



Natural Hormone Replacement
with Maca



Bugs and Brains



The personality of infected women, by contrast, 
showed higher warmth and higher superego strength 
(factors A and G on Cattell's 16PF), suggesting that 

they were more warm hearted, outgoing, 
conscientious, persistent, and moralistic. Both men 
and women had significantly higher apprehension 
(factor O) compared with the uninfected controls.

Toxoplasmosis Effect on Women



Pandas & Pans



Medical Cannibus



Medical Hemp



nih research in caniboids



Marijuana does not affect brain structures.



To prevent lung cancer smoke marijuana.



Other forms - Rick Simpson Oil

Boiled extract 
of 
Canibus  
Indica



Crohn’s Disease Cured with Medical Marijuana



Colorado Canibus



Genetics



23 and Me



import your 23andme into LiveWellO



Genetics and Gluten



Steve’s Genetics

Preventive Medical Canibus?



IgA Allergy Risk

What is my 
body really 
good at 
looking for?

Mucus 
membrane 
infections.

Even when 
they are 

not there.



Elevated Dopamine



Steve Vitamin A



Steve Thyroid



Steve Vaccine Injury Prone



Steve Gluten



My ability to make
choline.

The neurotransmitter 
that turns down your 

immune system.



Mushrooms



Mushrooms
&

Psilocybin



Glutathione





Cells are more susceptible to stress without 
glutathione.



Blood glutathione levels and disease.



GMO foods



Warning from GMO scientists



We are eating a lot of GMO foods.



little wheat with your pesticides?



Probiotics





Probiotics

safe 
e-coli 

that can push 
other e-coli 
out of the 
system. 

only available 
in canada.

Bifidus 
Lactobacillus 
Streptococcus 

e. coli 
Blostridia Butericum 

etc.



Clostridium



From a flower petal



Dr. Axe



Patient did poorly on this one severe colitis.



This product worked severe colitis.



X

X
X
X



X
X
X

X



Added this one and more improvement.



√
√

VSL + 200-14



New Developments in anti-Probiotics



Mono Related Illness (All of them).





Mono
induced
vagus
nerve

syndrome.

The Iron Cross



Mono 
induced 
vagus 
nerve 

syndrome.

The Iron Cross



Get mild mono early as possible.



Preventing Chronic Immune Activation

Get tested for mono. 
IgG antibodies. 

If you are positive and 
have NOT been 

symptomatic, donate. 

Every blood test have 
them check for IgG 
antibodies to mono. 

Earlier the better.



Epstein Barr Virus and Lupus



Choline for Inflammation
Including Mono.



Choline for Inflammation





Choline is the signal 
molecule to turn off 

inflammation using the 
vagus nerve.



Worms



Worm-O-phobia
Your doctor’s fear that every
little symptom is caused by
worms.

Biggest Risk



Also plagued by intestinal bacteria?

Plagued by Parasites?





93



94



95

Colitis



Rome had parasites



Apes and Humans Share the Same Hookworms



Hookworms living in a common ancestor
20 million years ago.





Eradication of Worms



Our immune system and worms.



If your ancestors had worms, you have autoimmune



Parasites in Neanderthals



Five Most Common Human Worms



Autoimmunity = PDS (parasite deficiency syndrome)



Worms Worldwide



inflammatory bowel



irritable bowel



Celiac



7k year old hookworms in America



Are Worms New?



Most common parasites





Celiacs love their hookworms



Lectins



What were they eating in germany 600 years ago?



The long history of processed foods.



Plants also don’t like bacteria and virus’ very much.

So they make agglutinins for the coating of cells.

Which is the same as our digestive tract.

Protecting the digestive tract from lectins.



Why do plants have these effects on us? 
aka why do plants hate us so much?

Nature uses glucosamine 
In fungus, in bacteria and in insects.

Plants are trying to make bugs sick, nothing personal.



Food with Lectins 

Lectins are high in other foods 

Rice, Potato, Tomato 

Not broken down by digestion.



The tailgate diet.
Don’t eat anything you wouldn’t eat at a  

tailgate party. 

i.e., no pasta, no rice, no vegetables, no beans. 

aka low lectin diet?



What do we know about health?



10 cigars per day 
lived to 100

Running Guru 
Died at 53

We Understand Nothing about Health.



beta carotene increases cancer risk



Medical Marijuana



You are potentially eligible for medical marijuana if you have 
been diagnosed with a specific severe, debilitating or life 
threatening condition that is accompanied by an associated 
or complicating condition. 

By law, those conditions are: cancer, HIV infection or AIDS, 
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS), Parkinson's disease, 
multiple sclerosis, spinal cord injury with spasticity, epilepsy, 
inflammatory bowel disease, neuropathy, and Huntington's 
disease. 

The associated or complicating conditions are cachexia or 
wasting syndrome, severe or chronic pain, severe nausea, 
seizures, or severe or persistent muscle spasms.

NewYork Medical Marijuana



Time to rethink cannibus?



Crohn’s Cure



Marijuana Decreases Lung Cancer

Everyone that smokes should consume 
medical cannibus



Reasons people don’t get medicines
they need.



Patient Stories

Knee 

crohns in college



Smoke



Where Would Humans Have 
Been Exposed to Smoke



Living with Smoke



Human Beings & Fire

Cooking gave us more calories and more smoke 
to tolerate the allergens.



It appears to reduce the risk of ulcerative colitis, 
sarcoidosis, endometrial cancer, uterine fibroids and 

breast cancer among women carrying the very high risk 
BRCA gene. Using organic tobacco with no additives 
may be a way to utilize these benefits, without many of 

the risks posed by conventional tobacco.

Smoking



Ulcerative Colitis and Smoking

MY HERO!!



Beneficial effects of nicotine and cigarette smoking: the real, the 
possible and the spurious. 

Abstract 
Cigarette smoking is an established risk factor for cancer and cardiovascular disease, 
and is the leading cause of avoidable disease in most industrialized countries. Less 
well-known are possible beneficial effects, which are briefly considered in this survey. 
Preliminary data suggest that there may be inverse associations of smoking with uterine 
fibroids and endometriosis, and protective effects on hypertensive disorders and 
vomiting of pregnancy are likely. Smoking has consistently been found to be inversely 
related to the risk of endometrial cancer, but cancers of the breast and colon seem 
unrelated to smoking. Inverse associations with venous thrombosis and fatality after 
myocardial infarction are probably not causal, but indications of benefits with regard to 
recurrent aphthous ulcers, ulcerative colitis, and control of body weight may well reflect 
a genuine benefit. Evidence is growing that cigarette smoking and nicotine may prevent 
or ameliorate Parkinson's disease, and could do so in Alzheimer's dementia. A variety of 
mechanisms for potentially beneficial effects of smoking have been proposed, but three 
predominate: the 'anti-estrogenic effect' of smoking; alterations in prostaglandin 
production; and stimulation of nicotinic cholinergic receptors in the central nervous 
system. Even established inverse associations cannot be used as a rationale for 
cigarette smoking. These data can be used, however, to clarify mechanisms of disease, 
and point to productive treatment or preventive options with more narrowly-acting 
interventions.



Does Smoking Tighten the Gut?



Cow Pee

aka Gomutra Ark



Cow Pee the essential aryuvedic medicine



Cow Pee Safety



Gomutra Ark Tabs



Gomutra Ark



Urine 

High bio-available 
overstock. 

Antimicrobial that is 
free from side effects



Vaccination



Vaccination

Too Much Risk 
Metal Preservatives Can Be 100 Times 

More Toxic When Combined.



Metal Toxicity in Vaccination





What to do about metals?



Dangers of Root Canals



Blood Type





Seeing through the fog of a case 

Looking for the underlying patterns within 

If you can see the underlying patterns you 
can cure the case



End


